The Credible alternative to Liposuction creating INCH-LOSS BODY CONTOURING and FACE & BODY SKIN TIGHTENING – All in one system

This amazing NEW Lipo treatment which combines Bipolar, Monopolar Radiofrequency and Cavitation

Radiofrequency
Sagging skin on the neck, décolleté and face along with wrinkles are common problems associated with ageing. This is mainly due to decreasing of collagen production as skin loses its quality.

Radiofrequency (RF) system is the most commonly used procedure to stimulate the collagen production and strengthen the skin structure. (RF) enables skin tightening and improvement of the skin’s appearance painlessly without post-op downtime of classic surgery applications or other invasive methods.

Radiofrequency is a non-invasive way of tightening loose or lax skin it is used for body tighthening and skin improvement. Radiofrequency treatment uses electrical pulses which heats the dermis (the deepest skin layer) through hand pieces without damaging the epidermis (the top layers of the skin), to stimulate new collagen growth and provide an improvement in skin elasticity and appearance, to remodel and enhance dermal density with minimal risks.

**Improved Circulation**
Radiofrequency also improves blood flow and lymphatic drainage and provides a better oxygen supply and greater toxin clearance.

Ultrasound Cavitation
The ultrasonic cavitation, also known as aesthetic cavitation, is a relatively new technique that applies a Phenomenon known in physics to aesthetics. This phenomenon is called cavitation and is a very smart way known in physics to aesthetics. This phenomenon is called cavitation and is a very smart way known in physics to aesthetics. This phenomenon is called cavitation and is a very smart way

This implosion damages the fat cells, reducing the localised adiposity. The fat contained (triglycerides) fragments into diglycerides that are expelled via the urinary system. When cavitation is followed by a lymphatic drainage treatment, the process is faster, as the drainage is very effective eliminating liquids. The low-frequency ultrasonic waves are useful in combating fat accumulations.

This system works with different operative modes which can be adjusted according to the imperfection to be treated; it is the only cavitation device in the aesthetic market that utilises the so-called “adaptive” mode, which is an emission mode that automatically adjusts frequency emission relative to the tissue characteristics this is undoubtedly considered as an outstanding effect which boosts treatment efficacy.

Radiofrequency Face & Neck Treatments
Sagging skin on the neck, décolleté and face along with wrinkles are common problems associated with ageing. This is mainly due to decreasing of collagen production as skin loses its quality. Radiofrequency (RF) system is the most commonly used procedure to stimulate the collagen production and strengthen the skin structure. RF enables skin tightening and improvement of the skin’s appearance painlessly without post-op downtime of classic surgery applications or other invasive methods.

Radiofrequency treatment uses electrical pulses. It heats the dermis (the deepest skin layer) through hand pieces without damaging the epidermis (the top layers of the skin), to stimulate new collagen growth and provide an improvement in skin elasticity and appearance, to remodel and enhance dermal density.

**Tissue Retraction**
The generated heat causes local contraction of the collagen fibres immediately tightening the skin to remodel and re-juvenile the effects of aging.

Collagen Formation
The local fibroblasts stimulate the collagen formation by heating the dermis and it then acts as a new deep foundation for the skin. This produces further delayed tightening, which only becomes evident slowly over the next few months.

Improved Circulation
Radiofrequency also improves blood flow and lymphatic drainage and provides a better oxygen supply and greater toxin clearance.

The Non-surgical answer for:
- Fat loss
- Skin tightening
- Body contouring
- Cellulite treatments,

All in one system - For face and body areas.

A course of treatments are required to give the ultimate results treatments to your clients giving you repeat revenue with every client, past present and future.

For more details please feel free to call Academy of Beauty Training on 01623 477206 today
Treatments for Men & Women

Does your clients want to remove fat from areas of their body with no pain & no needles?

Are they fighting stubborn areas of fat on their stomach, back, buttocks, hips, arms or thighs that seem resistant against all their efforts to lose it?

The intelligent alternative to Liposuction

For a safe, advanced & truly effective solution for non-surgical fat reduction and Skin tightening and body shaping treatments.

For all skin types and body areas where unwanted fat is stored. This treatment is perfect for all body shapes and sizes, from individuals wanting to make a real change, for post pregnant mums, pre wedding treatments, or for those stubborn areas of fat that your clients cannot seem lose on their own.

THE CREDIBLE ALTERNATIVE TO LIPOSUCTION

A revolutionary treatment for Inch-Loss, Skin Tightening and Body Contouring with NO pain, NO needles and NO down time!

Call Academy of Beauty Training today on 01623 477206 and make your salon stand out from the crowd.

List Price: £19,950

Academy of Beauty Training - Special Offer £14,500

(A saving of £5,450)

Certified system combining Ultrasound Cavitation and Radio frequency for fat cell destruction, cellulite, tissue retraction and collagen formulation and circulation improvement. This unrivalled system delivers exceptional results with one of the fastest return on investment available to date.

Finance Options Available

A deposit is not usually required; they will accept just the first 3 month’s payment for your equipment purchase. The major tax advantage of equipment purchasing is that every payment is 100% allowable against your tax and the rates are fixed for the length of the agreement. For further details call:

Academy of Beauty Training - Telephone - 01623 477206

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income Projection at £100 per treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatments Per Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Package Details

FREE Certificated training
FREE Full business Start- up package
Plus 12 Months Warranty
Finance Packages Available

Package Income projection (based on a 5 day week)

Slimming systems in your clinic/salon make on average
Between (Small towns) - £200 per day = £1,000 per week
£5,000 per month
(Medium towns) £400 per day = £2,000 per week
£10,000 per month
Larger towns/or cities £800 per day = £4,000 per week -
£16,000 per month
Or more (based on a 5 day week)

The ‘Academy of Beauty Training’ was set up to offer salons and clinics both specialist training and/or systems. We have proved such a success because of the theoretical and practical training offered on our range of laser and other specialist treatments and because we understand the concerns, dreams and aspirations of proprietors of salons and clinics.

Also the unleashing of your full earning potential by offering these specialist treatments to your clients past, present and future will make your salon stand out from the crowd. You can turn your business into the success story you have always dreamed of.

Our specialist training also includes laser and IPL courses delivered by lecturers who are friendly and courteous. All our specialist courses are designed to be learner centred, exciting and innovative and guarantee you an exceptionally high standard of training, enabling you to gain the confidence needed to perform these specialist treatments within your clinic/salon.

Only by doing this will you achieve the high standard of skills necessary to offer a professional service to your clients with complete confidence. This will set you above the rest of the competition in your area. Call today for more information 01623 477206.

The Academy of Beauty Training delivers what we believe to be the PREMIER training in the UK and Ireland & Europe. The delivery of all our courses is carried out to a very high standard by highly qualified lecturers.

All of our 30 training courses are accredited and recognised by leading industry Insurance Companies and your Academy of Beauty Training Certificates are awarded on successful completion of your course which will enable you to gain insurance and to commence work legally in the public sector.

We supply all relevant consultation and aftercare leaflets for all courses. Also: Laser and IPL specialist documentation supplied for all training courses.

Academy of Beauty Training - offers a variety of specialist training courses to suit individual clinic/salons requirements. Please visit www.academyofbeautytraining.co.uk